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JOB DESCRIPTION 
 

TITLE 
   Associate Account Manager 

NUMBER 
    50011900 

JOB FAMILY 
   Operations 

GRADE 
    8 

DATE REVIEWED 
   May 2012 

FLSA CLASSIFICATION 
    Non-Exempt 

JOB SUMMARY 
Works to qualify municipal, commercial, industrial and residential customers for street or area lighting systems 
which include electric lighting tariffs and jurisdiction codes.  Recommends lighting products, cost and benefits; and 
prepares customer contracts.  Orders and tracks materials through order placement, manufacture, shipping and 
delivery.  
 
Upholds the safety compliance standards inherent in PSE’s operating and/or field procedures related to work 
responsibilities. Promotes and supports a culture of total safety. 
 

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES 
 Works with customers in various territories to qualify requests for street or area light systems, which includes 

rates, jurisdiction codes and requests. 
 Explains electric lighting tariffs. 
 Recommends product that will meet and enhance the customer’s particular situation. 
 Provides customers the cost and benefits of the installed lighting system. 
 Prepares customer contracts.  
 Orders both standard and non-standard street light materials. 
 Manages and coordinates scheduling of construction of projects based on material and crew availability with 

customer ready date, and the construction calendar. Provides constant communications with customers as to 
the scheduling status of all projects (materials, scheduling, job site preparation and electrical components). 

 Tracks street light materials from order placement, manufacture date, shipping and delivery. 
 Independent sale of small short plats (small residential developments) – involving product selection, lighting 

design, cost estimates, contract preparation, (including monthly tariff rate based on system costs). 
 Analyzes and reconciles customer revenue/inventory billing for street light systems. 
 Assists Account Managers and Engineering in preparation of large plats and projects, including the 

coordination of obtaining CAD drawings, permits, ordering of non-standard materials. 
 Tracks and resolves other issues and prepares reports related to providing quality customer service. 
 Performs other duties as assigned. 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS / KNOWLEDGE / SKILLS / ABILITIES 
 Associate’s degree or equivalent experience. 
 2 years relevant sales experience.  
 Prior work experience in a team oriented environment. 
 Excellent communication and customer service skills. 
 Ability to multi-task and prioritize workloads. 
 Strong PC skills including Microsoft Office Suite and databases. 
 Demonstrated ability to work independently and handle many details. 
 

DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS / KNOWLEDGE / SKILLS / ABILITIES 
 BA/BS degree or relevant equivalent experience. 
 2 years prior experience in municipal/commercial/developer markets including sales and implementation 

experience. 
 Experience using CLX (Customer LinX), SAP, ImageSite and/or mapping applications. 
 Experience in reading and reviewing CAD drawings. 
 

 


